School Cycling Instructor

Could you enthuse the next generation of cyclists?

Outspoken Training are looking for enthusiastic individuals to deliver fun, inspiring and rewarding Bikeability cycle training in local primary schools. If you enjoy working outdoors, would like to work in schools, love cycling and/or have a strong interest in teaching/coaching, this role will appeal to you.

Job Type: Freelance

Hours: Term time within a school day

Pay: £12 per hour

The Role

Our aim is to inspire people with a love of cycling by giving them the confidence and skills to ride more often. We achieve this by delivering enjoyable, exciting and practical cycling programmes which promote cycling as a fun form of transport.

Instructors will be given full, accredited training before working in pairs to deliver Bikeability cycle training courses to local primary school pupils. Hours are agreed in advance with courses running over 4 consecutive days, normally Monday to Thursday, during school hours and term times. Additional work is also available on Fridays and weekends for those individuals who have extra availability.

Contract locations we work in:
- Bedford
- North Buckinghamshire
- Cambridgeshire
- Lincolnshire
- Northamptonshire
- Peterborough
- West Suffolk

Instructors can specify an area they wish to work in and distance they wish to travel.

Benefits
- Full training given to become a government approved National Standard Cycle Instructor.
- Accredited safeguarding training provided.
- Discounted bike maintenance training and bicycle servicing available.

You may have experience of the following:
Coach, Teacher, Instructor, Trainer, Mentor, Tutor, Lecturer, Guide, Adviser, Educator, Leader, Speaker, Outdoor Education, Cycling, Teaching, Coaching, Instructing.

How to apply:

Outspoken Training welcomes applications from all sections of the community.

Apply today by contacting Stuart, Head of Instructor Development, for an application pack:
- Email: jobs@outspokentraining.co.uk
- Tel: 01223 473820